
  

 

 

Department 

The radiotherapy department takes care of radiation treatments of oncology patients. The clinical exam of the 

patients, the radiation planning, the localization as well as the radiation itself are performed within the 
department. 
The department disposes of 2 new , fully equipped linear accelerators and treats about 1300 patients a year. 
 

Function 

 Together with the main responsible, you take care of the efficient organization of the physicists within 
the radiotherapy department 

 You manage the staff by motivating them, you monitor their performance and you adjust where 
necessary 

 You evaluate and optimize the working methods in view of improving the efficiency and quality of the 
healthcare processes 

 You handle the HR cycle of your team in line with the mission, vision and strategic goals of AZ Sint-
Maarten 

 In addition to your duties as team leader you also participate in the day to day operation of the 
department 

 You work closely together with all members of the multidisciplinary radiotherapy team 

 

Profile 

 You are master of engineering sciences, industrial sciences, physics, chemistry or an in Belgium equally 
recognized degree conform the Royal Decree of 23/10/1997 art 51.3.3. 

 You are a medical physics expert (MPE) in radiotherapy. 

 Additional leadership training or previous management experience is a plus 
 You can give direction to a group and stimulate mutual cooperation 
 You have at least 5 yrs experience as radiation physicist 
 You preferably already have experience with the implementation and follow-up of operational objectives 

as well as the implementation of innovative radiation techniques 
 You are strong in planning  and organizing and can adjust priorities wherever necessary 
 You can work under press and still set the right priorities 
 You endorse our OSKAR-core values – openness, collaboration, quality, ambition and respect – the 

essential elements of the DNA of our hospital, allowing us to make a difference especially in benefit of 
the well-being of our patients. 

 

Contractual terms and conditions 

 Full-time contract for an indefinite period 
 Start date to be discussed 
 An internal training plan is provided 
 More information about our assets can be found here  

 

Interested? 

Apply before 31/3/2022 online via www.azsintmaarten.be, ga naar “werken bij” en dan naar “vacatures”. 

 

Want to know more about the offer? 

Call dr. Dominique De Bal, head off service radiotherapy, via 015/89.29.80 

Teamleader radiation physics 
Radiotherapy 

https://www.azsintmaarten.be/werken-bij-az-sint-maarten/onze-troeven
http://www.azsintmaarten.be/

